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we may be able to discover more. If 
.you'll excuse me fi<r a moment, I’ll 
whafyen are'in.”

He left the room, to return a few min
utes later with a smart-looking young 
man in plain clothes.

“Sefton,” he said,. addressing him,
“you will go out with Mr. Trowbridge to 
the Goat and Comÿàsses Inn, and if 
there is a certain map there, whom Mr.
Trowbridge will pqin"t out to you, you 
will do yonr best té pud out who he is 
and where he is staying. Then 
back and report matters to me.”

On leaving the police station, they 
made their way to the hotel, and a few 
minutes later were^ fowling along the 
high road towards the hostelry Jack had 

‘ Quitted a short time before. The driver 
of the dog cart wad ordered to walk his 
horse up and down, a hundred yards or 
so#away, while Jack, accompanied by the 
policeman, approached the house in ques
tion. Much to the former’s disappoint
ment, the boy was tig longer in his posi
tion beneath the hfeifee, and from this 
Jack gathered that:;the man had quitted 
the inn. Entering The porch, he peered 
into the room through the crack of the 
door. With the exception of old Jacob 
Watson, who was standing at the door 
of the little room behind the counter, 
smoking his long church-warden and 
talking to his buxwp wife, who could 
plainly be seen at her needlework with
in, the bar was emjp^y.

“We had better igi) in and make in
quiries,” said Jack; ’ “The man is not 
there, but Watson fluty be able to tell 
something about him'.*’

They accordingly'; entered, and ap
proached the counter!

“Good evening, Watson,” Jack began.
“I hope you are well, Mrs. Watson?”

“Very well, and tliank you, sir," the 
lady replied. “You yourself couldn’t look 
better. It isn’t often we have the 
pleasure of seeing you now, sir.”

“I have nothing touring me this way,”
Jack replied. “But. I must get to busi
ness. I have corné ,to make some in
quiries, Jacob.” ; -

“I hope I can anfewer them, sir. My 
old head is not whsfcit used to be,, but, come to light.” 
1f you will be pleased to tell me what 
you want to knowj j’ll do my best to 
answer.”

“I want to learn jail 
man who was in llefo thi 
I have jaot seen hin| in the neighborhood 
beforeyM can only presume that he is a 
strangep.

the effort was not attended with success. 
At last he threw the volume down and 
rose to hig. feet. “Dot,” ,hq said, “bar 
hook'or crook, I must sec Miss de Mon- 
talva again,.. Even at the risk of offend
ing her I must endeavor to learn fro"* 
her own lips the reason of all this my»-’ 
teryt But now am I to do it? After the 
cool manner in which my advances were 
received, the other day I do. not want to 
go up to the house, and even were I to 
do so, I feel sure I should have no oppor
tunity of seeing her. The park is so 
carefully patrolled by his keepers, that 
to attempt to obtain an interview there 
would be equally impossible. If only 
there were some place we Could talk to
gether without fear of interruption I am 
certain she would tell me the secret of 
all the trouble.”

Dot was silent for a few moments.
“I have it!’ she said at last. “I 

wonder if she knows the secret of the 
Grotto?”

“By Jove!” her brother replied. “Thé 
very placé. I have never mentioned the 
fact of its existence to anyone, and it is 
almost certain they have not discovered 
it. But how are we to let her know of 
it?”
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Cy “That, of course, I cannot tell you. I 
must leave it to your own ingenuity.”

“Well. I’ll risk it,” Jack remarked. 
‘Til walk over now and see if it is not 
possible to discover a way into the park. 
If I can have a few minutes with her it 
will go hard if I cannot arrange a meet
ing in the Grotto. My own good luck 
should do the rest.”

Ten minutes later he might have been 
observed crossing the meadows in the 
direction of the Castle. From the man-1 
ner in which he lashed out at the nettles 
by the side of the footpath, it would ap
pear that he was in $uby no means pleas
ant temper. After awhile he left the
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PICTURE? PUZZLE.

“Those two little rascals have built a s now man right In front of my gate.” 
Where are they?

{ciTings
PICTURE PUZZLE.

“Me brudder's gone an’ let’ me. Boo Hoc!” Can you find him?

us

kit-u'1
quite seriouslut. Jack, are you

that you love this Inez de 
li has all been so sudden.”

license and the matter is at an end once j erpool and whom the police had lost 
and tor all. That she is afrai4 of him j trace of.
I am quite sure.” ------------

pool? | given him no reason for getting rid of
“I don’t see what else we can do,” he j you.”

“We have no charge to bring j “I don’t know why he’s done it at
against the man, and we have no sort of all,” the woman replied. “Unless *tis to :
excuse for making inquiries at the Castle. . make room for one of those other for- ™ead<^3, climbed the stile, and stood in 
The fact that the man was oil the look- | eigners that lie’s got about the place. ; . 0 •road' which was the small 
Out to discover if he were being follow- We only knew it this morning, when his 1 ,nn before mentioned. By this time he
ed, looks suspicious, and that’s about j butler came down to tell us that we were • j1 • T11*® made up his mind as to what
everything we can say. All we can do to go. I don’t say though, that he should do* Afc any cost be, was pre
now, is to go home to bed and wait and hasn’t behaved very generous. He’s J^red to enter the park and to trust to 
see what fresh developments of the case taken a house for us in the village and i ,1S bick to attain an exit again.

1 given us twenty pounds, besides the cost He might have been observed a quar-
“You don’t suppose, sir,” said (the of our moving. Still, that doesn’t make ter of,/in bour standia5 before the

policeman, “that this man had anything up to us for the loss of, the little home through which, according to the
to do with the disappearance of Mr. i where we have been so comfortable.” Î!?y s story’ the mysterious man from

“I’m more than sorry to hear this,” Liverpool had disappeared. It had suTT- 
“I Jim eettimr hoxnnd 'thfnlrimr nnv Ja°b replied. “However, I’m very much denlv struck him that a short distance

, “Svs: » • — w. « « -, ;z,"; -- *-srssethe dog cart and drive back to the sta- answered But both my husband and in(f fhe park endeavored to peer
tip»- I shall walk -honie across the I thonght that twas only nght that you | thr0 h the fencing, but without discov-
fipWs.” /. j 6h"“‘d too* at once. - j ering anything of importance.

W hen he had seen the efiffc disappear ! dld Quite the right thing. If “At any rate, I am going over,” he said
he made liis way by the meadow path 1 there is any way Ave can y<?u—to himself, as he came up to the tree, 
towards his own residence. If the' truth ! bnow quite well, . I think, that Miss Dot nn(^ taking hold of a low bough, swung
must be told, he was more troubled in I and * ̂ ri“ do !t* _ himself up by it. From the bough tb
his mind tfiau he cared to admit. If this j “I am very grateful to you, sir,” the the top of the fence was only a few feet, 
man were really hiding at the Castle, j woman returned. arid it was quite an easy matter for him
what association had it with Inez dq j She was about to take her departure, to scramble over. Then, for the second
Montai va? It did not seem to him pos- ; when Jack stopped her. He thought it time since they had been occupied by th®
sible that d’Alvaro could have had any-» just possible she might be able to give stranger, he stood within his own
thing to dd with Ormby’s disappearance. ; him some information upon the subject grounds. Picking his way carefully, in
That he felt was outvof the question. In j that lay nearest his heart. order that his movements might hot at- '
that case, however, if the boy had not, j “Just one moment before you go, Mrs. tract attention, he proceeded in the direc- 
made a mistake, yyhy was ,the stranger ; Penney,” he said. “Do you know any- tion of the «ruin.
at the Castle? Coincidences are bad j thing about this young lady who is Mon- To Jack’s joy, when he arrived there, 
things to play with, and, let one once be- sieur d’Alvaro s ward?” he discovered Miss, de Montai va seated
come suspicious, there is no saying to “j»m afraid I can’t tell you anything in the place where he held lftabteéen Üér. 
what they may not lead. The fact of the about any of ’em. sir. There were never On seeing" him before her, she rose with 
stranger being at the Castle troubled him : such people for keeping themselves to a !;îSe CT7' , , ...
beyond measure. the:mselves. Of course, I have seen the Oh, why are you here, she said, her

When he reached the Croft he describ- ! young lady walking in the park, but she I hands clasped as if m entreaty. I tola.
you the other day how dangerous it 
was.”

said..<! r:ous:as I have ever been 
* h. r brother replied- “I give 

;v w-ii’d. Dot, that if Miss de Mon- 
j would be my wife to-morrow I 
Id m.ikv her such. I have laughed 
m\ who have talked about love at 

now that I

CHAPTER VII.p the “How do you know that?” Jack in
quired. «

“Because you should see them togeth- suddenly and thrown into the street, he 
er,” Dot replied. “After that you would 1 would not have been more surprised than 
have no sort of doubt.” j he was when he saw standing beside the

“But have you seen them together?” j counter, in earnest conversation with old 
“Yes, he came upon us, just as I was Jacob Watson, the landlord, the man 

about to leave her. What was more, he j who had given him so much attention at 
did not seem best pleased to see me. ; Liverpool. For a momept he could 
Miss do Mantalva introduced me to him, scarcely believe the evidence of his own. 
and the look he gave me would have eyes, and yet there was plainly no doubt 
chilled an iceberg. I told him that I had about it. He had not had sô many op- 
invited his ward to luncheon, and when ( portunities of studying that individual’s 
he heard this the expression upon his j face without being able to recognize it 
face would have frightehed me had I 
not made up my mind to defy him.

“My ward is at present not accepting 
any invitations,” he said, with marked 
emphasis. “Later on, if you ' will allow 
her, I am sure she will bei very glad to 
partake of your hospitality.’*

“This was not encouraging.” Dot con-
S would do a uyfliinc in 'the world, tinuad<j "bat 1 did 
t. lo help you.” said his sister. “I ™uf find *t ^ duil here,’ I remarked
not see, however, what I can do. to he(T’ b'« B*or(! sh* co“ld ^ her 

mi what you have told me I gather euard.au had ogam thrust in his oar 
1 she is being closely guarded, and Mlss Mo”taBa ha?a her own sources of 
ihonld say it is quite evident that a“nsffnL he sa,d’ with whatJ ?Uld
-sieur d’Alvaro does not intend that ! fZ°st decIaf wa? ? sae" uP°n hls;,ac,e'

She is accustomed to leading a quiet life,
and I have no desire that her stay in

that is my opinion exactly,” Jgek England should induefe her to break
«nod, “But perhaps the rule lilight 1 ° ru e" , , .

little relaxed on your behalf. Could . By tb,a ‘‘me we had reached the car-
n-t call and endeavor to get an. in- r,ag.e’, and -1 twa? abaut to b‘d tbe:m 

kw with her*'” good-bve^ • Just at that moment a tele-
i had no sooner spoken than he re- boy "Zt, hia appearance round

tiHl his action. At sach a time it ** corller th* dnve- “d 3a“Bto 
b only natural that Dot should not where wf Y!* standmg- He handed »
I in the humor for paying visits of I
N'on.v, hut whatever her feelings may "X a 1U"e . . ,
I1' hell she replied with a smiling Hav,n* S'*»1116» “y P^rmsis.on

■ to the effect that she was quite ! tbe tyrant-opehed the envelope and w.th- 
•i.S m make the attempt, if bv so I dr<7 Xbe COBi*ts' A ubeavy. fr°Tn 
k She could assist matters at all. I made 'ts «ppearabce on his brow as he 
pjidiugly, that afU-moon, she drive ! read’ bat >kwas Ythln* t0 tb“ «hast'y 
fr to the Castle. It may be imagmed i ballor tbat bad a'Tare<1 °» *e 
111 what impatience her brother await- I h‘s ward’ ,For a I thought that
ha- return. The minutes seemed like sh® ,was aboatu t<V f?‘°t and Prepared to 
irs and the hours lifte days until fatch Z' ,Then d Alvar0 mformed tbe 
hastened out to receive her. They 'f>y th?f there "as »» answer, and 

>0(1 mto the drawing-room together, “ruat taeT message mto his pocket See- 
wlien Jack had carefully closed the !°g that \ X’Id d“ dotbmg mOTe 1 bade 

r he inquired as to the success she th!f‘ good"bye and drove home- feeIln8 
! met with. quite sure of two things—one that she

is desperately unhappy, and the other 
that she lives in terror of him.”

“What can be done?” Jack inquired.
“I can’t go to the house and ask to see 
her, and to attempt to obtain d’Alvaro’s 
permission to speak to her would be 
worse than useless. At the same time it 
is impossible to let her go on in,.this 
miserable state. Rather than let her 
marry him I would run any risk in the 
world. Can you advise me, Dot?”

“I’m afraid I can't,” 'Dot replied. “I 
am willing to help you, however, in what
ever way I can.”

“I know that,” (he answered. “It seems

am t(»secretary from Van 
ho information that organiz- 
logi-cKs there. At Fort Steele 
hndy SO members of thé „t- 
pl this is being increased, 
from different other dis

lat the work of organization

te If John Trowbridge had been seized

Light, but 1 can say
[ imily and truly believe that it is 
L. for a man lo fall in love in what 
Light term a lightning flash, 
it:in I tii do? What can I do? We 
m-ver met really face to face until 

trOiiy. and though I did not put the 
timi to her. I feel convinced that 

intends to make her his wife.

ButED WITH FAVOR.

n Tot For Salmon Packing 
ing Popular in England. I can about a 

s evening. Since
Oruiby, do you?” :

Bravo
L had been a witness of her misery 
would have pitied her from the hot
el your heart. Now, what am I 

Bo? 1 cannot let him have her, and 
1 do not see how I can win her for 

Wf. If you could only see her. Dot, 
would uot wonder at my love for

when he saw it again.
“Who is he, and what on earth can he 

be doing here?” he asked himself, when 
he once more stood in the road. '‘This 
business is growing more and more com
plicated every minute. Now, I wonder 
what would be the best thing for me to 
do? The police in Brackford ought to 
know, and yèt if I go away to tell them 
the man may escape. On the other 
hand, if I send a messenger and remain 
here myself it would certainly be talked 
about, and may lead to complications 
which would be as inconvenient as they 
are disagreeable.”

While he was turning the subject over 
in his mind the two lamps of a vehicle 
came into view round the comer of the

1 returned from San Fran- 
irday. Mr. Okell, who has

returned front England, 
Francisco to confer with 
who are interested in the 

Bin pot for canned 
bit to England he 
fd with the way in which 

patent being received, 
las been used it has creat- 
for that style of canning, 

It that this coming 
fry large increase in the 
p in this manner, 
it least be 1,000,000 porce- 
lired for the

“A gent as was gearing a black hat 
and a red nectie. sin might it Jje? A, 
smallisiivman, sir, Jffth a bit of. a, limp 
when hè walked.” ; '

“That’s the mani* said Jack. . l'Nôw, 
as I am very muclMnterested in’Jmn, I 
want you to tell mJSall you know about

very easify done,
Jacob; .“because there's not much to tell.
I never set eyes on him until to-night, 
and then he hadn't got much to say for 
hisself. He’s a foreigner, I should make 
bold to believe, though he talks English 
as well as I do.”

“Do you know where he is staying?”
“I haven’t the least notion, sir. Efe 

came in at eight, and went away about 
a quarter of an hot» ago.” x .

“In whicft'-directftjn?”
“I couldn’t say, su,. You see, I wasn't 

very much interested in him.- He took 
two drops of gin anfi a cigar, and beyond 
talking about the weather and the crops, 
we didn’t have muait conversation. Now 
I come to think oft it, I remember that 
he mentioned yonrgname, and seemed a 
goodish bit interested when I told him * 
that my missus hat| been your nurse. I 
don’t think he’s setftl yon before, sir, for 
he asked what youi.was like.”

Jack offered no imminent upon this in
telligence. He ha4 the best of reasons 
for knowing that .t:l)e man was quite 
familiar with his fiée.

“Well, I’m afraid we shan’t find out 
very much more hare," he said, turning 
to the policeman. J,‘We must try. to see 
that hoy and hear iwhat he has discov
ered.” k;

After requestmg"|he innkeeper to keep 
his own counsel regarding their; visit, 
arid when they hadjpartaken of some re
freshment for the gljod of the house, they 
bade him good-bye gnd went outjoto the 
road once more. Any doubt thet Alight 
have had as to the-jdireetion they-should 
take was set at restjby the appearance of 
the youth in question. For th^x-reason 
that he was very much out of b 
was evident that ha had been ru

“Well, my lad, Xkat have you found 
ont?” asked Jack. .-“Did you follow the 
man?”

goods.
was

him.
sir*“That’s said

season

iu* shall be permitted to go near
English p)ar- 

The favor with which 
packing was received 
fact that orders were in- 
indred fold for the coming 
y instances.

road. ,
“That should be the mail cart,” he 

continued to himself, “and if it is I 
think I see my way.”

It was as he supposed, and a few sec
onds later he was hailing the driver, who 
immediately brought his horse to a stand
still.

was

[structure of the pioneer 
pt, the steamer Boscowitz, 
[extensive alterations. New 
p being erected on deck 
I all the way aft from the 
be bowsprit has been re- 
K the bow perpendicular, 
bvements are being effect- 
ktter equip the vessel for 
lappearanee of the ship is 
b considerably changed.

Isieur d’Alvaro,
Abce waiting for an an-

and stood
“Good évènïrig, Williams,” he said. “I 

want yoti to drive me into town if you 
will.”

.“Delighted, Mr. Trowbridge,” replied 
the man. “It’s a long time since I had 
the pleasure of taking you in, sir.”

“I’m very glad to have seen you to
night,” Jack went on. “As a matter of 
fact, I’m in a great hurry.”

Just then he espied a small boy com
ing along the footpath. It was the night 
of choir practice, and he was on his way 
home from the church. Jack called him

ed to Dot what had taken place that 
eyéeing, after which he bade her good 
night a

has never been near the lodge to my

in the place.. My good man, though, has .A s^orti conversation with yon. i un
seen her walking about the plantations plore you to listen to me. Think what 
by herself. She seems unhappy, poor yoa ^e ont I assure you that I have 
dear, but what the reason of it is I can- come as 5'0nr 'r>e, ■ '??Te , 18 8pot
not say. It’s my belief that there’s some ! and _ cross the park. Follow the south 
mystery about all of them.” j Slde mke, pass ôVèr tn6 bridge, ang

Jack saw that d’Alvaro’s treatment tben tnrn to yonr band- ^ou 
had roused the old lady’s resentment, j tben ^nd tbe grpund rising; go on untu 
and that, for the future she was pre- you come to a small wood, Iu th£ WOQtt, 
pared' to think as badly of them as pos- j you will see what appears to be a thickly* 
sible. .t timbered knoll. Half-way up this

When she had left him lie strolled into find a summer house built in the
the house and told his sister the news, shape of a small Roman temple. Enter 
Her indignation was even stronger than it and press tbe^cfttitrë ^bf the pajiel jit 
his own. I

retired to his room. -
herd, he regarded ^the

looking-glass. X
“This won’t do at all,” lie muttered. 

“What with poor little Dot, Inez, and 
old Jim, I shall be in a lunatic asylum, 
in another fortnight.”

After breakfast next morning, he re
tired to his study and endeavored to 
vrork the problem out. He^ placed on 
paper a record of all that had transpired, 
bût, after giving it much attention, he 

rwas compelled to admjt tha> he was no 
" nearer understanding it than he had b*m ’ 
iléfore. For the remainder of the morn
ing he pottered about at home, scarcely 
Conscious of what lie- was doing, but 
merely desirous of filling up time. At 
one time he was tempted to go to the 
Castle in order ter find out if the man 
were really there, but a-few moments’ 
reflection was sufficient to show him the 
folly of such a course. It could not 
possibly do any good, while it was-prob
able it might do a vast amoiriit of harm. 
So far as he could see, the only course 
left open to him was to wait >as patient
ly as he knew how, until he Should hear 
from St. Vincent whether .Ormby was on 
board thè Marwhel or pot; At the 
eyliest, this could not be for another 
couple of ’days.

During the afternoon he received a 
note from jl’Alvaro, in which the latter 
regretted to inform him that he found 
after all it was ‘impossible for him to 
take the young keeper into his service.

“All things considered, it is perhaps 
as well.” said Jack to himself. “It 
might have been thought, later on, that 
I had got him the situation for reasons 
of my own.”

He accordingly wrote a polite note in 
reply, and then dismissed the matter 
from his 'mind.

BIRTH.
Lrmstrong, on Feb. 3nj, the 
I. Wright, of a son.
[At Nelson, on Feb. 4th, 
I J- fi. O’Laugiyin, of a

lancouver. on Feb. 7th, the 
Pert C. H. Cannon, of a

up.
“Look here, Tommy,” he said, “I want 

you to do something for me. Do you 
think you can hold your tongue?”

“Lor’ j)Iess me, yes, sir,” replied the 
youth, who, was the son of a dairyman 
at the Cross Roads Farm. “What am I 
to do, air?”

“I want you to watch a man who is 
in the inn there, and, if he comes out, 
follow him and tell me where he goes. 
You mustn’t let him know what you are 
doing. If you do it properly, you shall 
have hàlf-a-crown.”

“I’ll do it, sir,” said the boy with 
alacrity. “What’s the man like?”

“Comè to the door, and I’ll show you,” 
Jack returned.

Taking the boy with him, he once more 
entered tbe' porch. The individual was 
standing at the counter, and, as his face 

half turned towards the door, it 
was possible for the lad to scrutinize it 
carefully.

“Do you think you will know him?” 
Jack inquired, when they were once more 
in the road.

“Yes, sir. If he comes out, I’ll follow 
him wherever he goes. Shall I come up 
to the Croft to tell you, sir?”

“No, I’ll meet you here. I’m going 
into Brackford*, and I shall be back in 
half-an-hour. If I were you, I should 
go across to the other side of the road 
and sit in the shadow of the hédge. If 
you have occasion to follow the man, 
don’t get too close to him—or you’ll 
rouse suspicions, and then he’ll take you 
round the country-side. Moreover, what
ever you do, say nothing about it to any
one else.”

Having given the boy these instruc
tions, and watched him seat himself in 
the place indicated, Jack made his way 
to the mail cart and took his place be
side the driver. When lie was seated, 
the latter whipped Up Iris horse and they 
proceeded towards the town at a pace 
that could scarcely have been less than

Jutk. she is lovely indeed,” said his 
iff. “The description you gave me of Enter 

e panel in 
the wall exactly facing tbe doth*. It WÜÎ 
open, and a flight of steps will reveal 
themselves. Descend these, and go into 
the room you 'will find at the bottom. I 
will join you there,”

“No. no.” she said, “I cannot do it.” 
“You do not. know what you say,” he 

answered. “It is most necessary, for 
both our .sokes, that we 
talk together. All my happiness is at 
stake. In half-an-hour we can settle 
everything. I implore you to come”

She looked him fearlessly in the face. 
“Very well.” she said, “I will comer” 

(To be continued.)

HARRIKU.
f Vancouver, on Feb. 3rd, 
I. Grant, William Sdott and 
p. Kay.
PM AN—At Vancouver, on 
f Kev. H. G. F. Clinton. 
Pysivk and Miss Nellie E.

pR—At Rovelstoke, on Feb. 
[W. C. Ca-ldcr, Joseph Gallin 
pie Berger.
p—At Kamloops, on Feb.
I H. S. Akehurst, Charles 
liss Elizabeth Fraser.

HIED.
Westminster, on Feb. 5th, 
aged 40 years.

fancouver, on Feb. 3ru, 
ram.
Sew Westminster, on Feb. 
Hbbes, aged 27 years.

was not in the least exaggerated, 
ave never met such a-beautiful crea- 
v in my life.”
1 knew you would say that,”
'tiler answered. “But tell me all that 
nnoil. Where did 
wt did she say to you? Aud did she 
in very unhappy?”

dear Jack, you. must not 
fast,’’ said Dot. “I will tell you all 
t happened, but it must be in my

“What a shame to turn the poor old 
things out!” she said. “I should not ber 
surprised, however, at anything that man 
might do. I disliked his face from the 
moment that T first saw it. I wish he 
had never come into the neighborhood.”

“That i& putting it rather strongly,” 
Jack remarked. ' “But. like you, I am 
exceedingly sorry that he should have 
acted in this fashion. It will not go to 
make him popular in the village.”

He dropped into a chair as he spoke, 
and, picking up a book from the table, 
endeavored to interest himself in it. But

her

you see her?

run on Ith, it 
ing. should have a

own

“e coated herself in an easy-chair, , . ,
i*ad her gloves in her lap, and smooth- of me t*?worry, you with my
diem out as if that were a prelimin- ! Roubles at such a time as this. Please

I Heaven, however, onr affairs will corné 
| righr m the end. I wish to goedness 
j now that I had made more inquiries 
I about Monsieur d’Alvaro.”
! Having thanked his sitser ^for what

lsir, I did,”i;retumed the boy, 
wish I’d ncV&r set eyes on him.” - 

n? What did ne

“Yes,
“and I

“What do you 
do to you?”

“He’s a great ugif coward, sir, and I 
kicked his shins forfjhim. If father had. 
a’ been there, he Vteuld have got it, I 
know.” ■« |f

“Now tell me youtf story more plainly, 
my lad,” said the ppliceman. “You did 
as this gentleman to&i you, and followed 
the man away fromjithe house? Which 
way

“Down there,” saÿl the boy, pointing 
down the road. “A;|. soon as he came 
out, I got up from sphere I was sitting, 
and set off after hi&. Then he crossed
the road and turned* down Brook lane. “if 0nly I could manage to obtain one 
From Brook lane lift went across the m0re interview with Mtes de Montalva,” 
meadows by the stife. It was so dark he said to himself, “I am quite sure I 
under the trees by&the stile that I should be able to set matters at rest, 
thought I had misfed him, and was But how can I possibly do it? Even if 
wondering what I had better do next, i knew I should find her at the ruin, I 
when he steps out frMri under a bush and don’t see how I could get there. That 
catches hold of me t8 my collar. gate is kept locked, and it fe very evi-

“ ‘What’s your ga*e following me, you dent that his keepers have received ord- 
young im?* ” he said, and caught me a ers to keep their eyes open for intruders, 
clump under the cai*. There is old Mrs. Penney at the lodge

“I told him ns how I was going home, now, she might be able to help me, but 
and lie. said as how I, was a ‘young liar,’ i shouldn’t like to get her into troublé.” 
and that, if I followed him any more, Jack was seated under a shady tree 
he’d beat me into a |çlly. Then lie start- on the lawn while he was indulging in 
ed hitting me again, and I kicked his this reverie. He had scarcely mentioned 
shins and then ran away, but not so far the" old lodge-keeper’s name ere his but- 

how I couldn’t keep my eye on him.” 1er made his appearance, to inf-firm him 
“And where did lie go?” that Mrs. Penney desired to see him.
“He climbed over' the stile and then “Just ask her to walk over here,” said 

went along under the park fericin*, as if Jack, and a few minutes later the woman 
he was goin’ to the home farm of the stood before him.
Castle. I ran after 1pm, but when I got t ‘‘Well, Mrs. Penney,’ he said, “what 
to the end of the latte lie was gone, and can I do for you"? Nothing' wrong with 
I couldn’t see anything of him. Tt’s my j the family. I hope?” 
belief, sir, that he Vent into the park j “No, sir,” she replied, “except that we 
plantation, for I’d fewear, sir, that I > are all a bit worried. I thought it best 

Compasses? It isn’t as if it’s a public heard the gate gt) click, the one that has to come and tell you at once, sir, seeing 
hpuse near your own residence. just been opened, ety Just as I turned < the number of years we>e serVèd you

“The whole thing’s a mystery to me,” the corner.” and yours.”
answered Jack. “It’s a strange thing This put such'a Complexion upon the 
that he should have followed me about affair, that Jack did not know what to 
in Liverpool, and now turn up here, think. Improbable though it migh 
What do you propose doing?” seem,.ft was still probable that the^tnan

“In the first place, as I have said, send might have entered the grounds of the I not anticipated thts. .
a man and find out, if possible, where Castle, hut, if so, what did his presence | “What caused him to do that? ’ he m- 
he’s staying. He must sleep somewhere there mean, and what association had rt qutred. “I know you and your husband 
to-night and ff we can find out where, 1 with Ms mysteriouk' behavior at Liver- , well enough to feel sure that you have

ili.it must V6 accomplished.
In the first place I drove to the 
(tic, as von know, ’ and when I got 
ft I told John to inquire if Miss de 
«talva was at home. The butler , , .
tot rather surprised that I should i sbe bad done Jaek left the drawtng- 

tier name, but when John returned roo.m and IIU',le hls wa-v to his study to 
the carriage it was with the informa- wnte,.a11 ‘“Portant letter. That ae- 
» that the ladv was not receiving vis- oomplishcd he went to the stables to in- 
K- 1 thought it rather funny, as you fllwt » horse tbat had goiie lame, had 
I "appose, but left cards and drove an “terview with his bailiff, smoked a

couple of cigarettes as he watched the 
II you did uot see her after all'”’ cows trailing hack from the milkingpans 

I'1 brother, in a tone of deep dis- to the ™eado"s’ acr'«s which the even- 
Hutment mg shadows were slowly falling, and
■«' " should I know what she is like then returned to the house, uneertai
I 'IMu’tr returned his sister. “Listen to"'hat he should do next

and voit shall hear. We had Always -with mm was the remsm- 
P ,!l” house and were half-wav down bl’arice o£ a Palr of lustrous dark eyes 

e, when I saw a lady walking that “«“ed to gaze into his with a took
r“ th" court path Her back was that told ot *6 deepest troublée
'■"■'is me. but 1 was quite sure in my After dinner he donned a light coat,
II '"'"'I of her identity I immediate- ht a e,gar’ and wnt out for a walk- He

'-.'I tile carriage and got out By !tound lt well-nigh impossible to stay in 
lltm- 'I'livkiy 1 managed to overtake" i tne house, and yet he had no definite ob- 
' ;:'”1 thou introduced myself I told i 3ect ™ Koln6 0,lt- His one desire was 

h 1 had been up to the house to I to be aIone wlth his own thoughts aud
0 ; or, and regretted that she was I to endeavw to come to some understand-

f "h tug Visitors I also told her ‘ mg wRh himself concerning his future 
‘ was your sister and mentioned .acta”n8’ raising into the high road he

il;” y(lU jia(i seen jjer cn the* walked steadily on through the village j twelve miles dn hour. Before proceed-
Jack I don’t know i U1rid he reached the cross roads, one of | ing to the Ipofice station, he called at the

im right in sayiqg so but I ! which led from Great Brackford to the | principal hotel, which was also a posting
•pm ■ sure that the coincidence i UasUe- U was a lovely moonlight night;
'■"«yd to me this morning has | m-deed- 80 light, was it it would have 
11 on her side.”
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: ;
b* given that any person or 
In adverse claim or claims 
py the petition herein of 
No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those 
k City lots, numbers 4<X> 
particularly described a** 

Miring at a point on tbe 
Broad street, in the said 

whence running In a south
ing the said east side line 

to its intersection with 
Bi»*«tnce of fifty-one feet 
pence easterly along the- 
it said Fort street a dis- 
^slx feet five Inches more 
\ right angles in a north- 
distance of fifty-two feet 
race in a straight line in 
tion to the place of com
an show cause why a De- 
- should uot issue to the 
under the “Quieting Titles 
required to file a state- 

leir claim, verified by 
1 therewith on or before 
ntieth day of February 
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said Declaration will be 
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and issued to the said 
o. 1, I. o. O. F. 
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i at the Registry of the 
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[Sastlon Square, Victoria,
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1

establishment, and" ordered a dog cart 
with a fast horse to be immediately got 

been almost possible to read. Half a ! ready for him. Then lie went on to see 
mile or so from the Castle gates there ! the superintendent. To that astonished 
is a small inn which rejoices in the name individual he told the discovery he had 

•w that when I mentioned 1 of Tbe ,Goat and- Compasses. j[aek had j made.
became verv agitated I ^nown ‘ts landlord all his life, and very I “T’il send a policeman ont at once,”

. : ■ !:[. would come and lunch I aften now, when but for a stroll by him- I said the official, when Jack had finished, 
«lie declared that she could ' be niadc a point of dropping in to I “But what Can the man be doing at such 
1'cr guardian does not ap- ' kave.a chat with the old man. , ,On this ; an outlandish place as the Goat and 

going out anywhere It’s • occasion he stopped opposite the door 
life for lier, poor girl She' if "“certain what he should da Then,

"l'«l'l'.v. Without being too :,la¥ng his ali,ld' he passed.into the 
"■.nor. ,1 to find out some of <luamt old Porch and pushed open one 
but without success Do of thc swiuS doors. He had scarcely 

•'••"•k. I cannot help thinking donf sor before he allowed it to close 
thing more behind this than agam’ Ib was strange that an exclama- 
If it is merely a question tlou of surprise did not escape him, for, 

standing beside the counter, engaged in 
conversation with the landlord, 
very man who had followed him in Liv-

Wi

‘Wi, • you mean?” Jack inquired, j
-

Iafli-

:i
i

as 1

“What is it you have to tell me?” 
“That we’ve left the lodge, sir. Mi*'. 

d’Alvaro hâs turned us out.”
Jack gave n start of surprise. He had Theatre waist of white crepe do chine, appliqued with ecru lace in tin ex

quisite design of flowers and foliage.
The sleeves are bell-shaped, with ui der sleeves of accordéon pleated chiffon 

and closely fitting cuffs of the lace.

"by does not Monsieur 
1 rr.v matters forward? He 

iiuve to obtain a special
was the

FELL & GREGORY, 
tore for the Petitioners. Z *
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